CHRISTMAS EVE AND  CHRISTMAS DAY
reunion with their husbands before long, God bless them. Dooman
made a touching reply.
Flowers had been coming in from several friends and a beautiful
letter and remembrance from Yolande Ars£ne-Henry, wife of the
French Ambassador, to Alice, and before dinner Mrs, Nishi, wife
of the Vice-Foreign Minister, sent Alice two turkeys, which was
Nishi's way of expressing his personal friendliness, a greatly appreci-
ated gesture. Also flowers for Alice and myself from the entire staff,
and what a staff it is !
But the real event of the day was after dinner when almost the
whole staff, some thirty or forty, came up the hill and serenaded
us in the Embassy with Christmas hymns and carols. First they sang
" Adeste Fideles " in the hall and then moved slowly into the loggia,
singing " Heilige Nacht." It was a spontaneous action, for they had
practised only once, but the singing was truly beautiful under
Benninghoff's direction. Alice and I were both greatly moved ; she
broke down, poor dear, and I had to hold myself in. They continued
to sing for some time, finally moving slowly off, again singing " Holy
Night" pianissimo as they went out, and again " O Gome, All Ye
Faithful55 as they went down the hill. That was an evening we
shall always remember. Later the staff continued to sing and
play the piano in the community room at the chancery, and I am
sure that the evening afforded a healthy outlet for their pent-up
emotions and for those whose morale is being put to a hard test.
Christmas Day
A clear, crisp, sunny day, spring-like in the sun at noon. Alice's
knee, which had gone back on her for a few days, was better and
she enjoyed our usual walk up and down on the lawn, accompanied
by our dogs, Sasha and Micky. For the first time during our
eighteen days of incarceration several copies of the Japan Times
and Advertiser were delivered, and while the reading of it was not
particularly cheery, we take the Japanese reports of military and
naval successes with several grains of salt. I still confidently count
on the eventual crack in Germany, and once the German Army
begins to disintegrate, it will be the beginning of the end, for with
Germany out of the picture and the entire naval and air forces of
the United States and Great Britain, which will steadily increase
in power, available to attack Japan, even the cocky and truculent
Japanese can hardly fail to see their ultimate doom writ large. This
is, of course, wishful thinking, but it is based on my intimate know-
ledge of the German character. What happened in 1918 will in all
probability happen again, and Hitler's miscalculation in attacking
Soviet Russia will prove to be his downfall. May history substantiate
this prognostication.
The very fact of our present situation and the community spirit
called forth by that situation resulted in a celebration of Christmas,
as of Christmas Eve, never experienced in all our years in Tokyo,

